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» IDINO eastward jest 
before noon, somewhat 
comforted in 
science because of hie 

w... .. '*■ self denial of the room
ing. Ned Perry scanned the distant prairie 
in search of the hunt. It was nearly lun
cheon time, and he expected to find the 
party making its way to the little 
whither-the baskets, boxes and hempen 
had been dispatched by wagon some 
hours before; but when he sighted the 
quartermaster driving homeward in his 
buggy he learned from that bulky vet
eran that rabbit after rabbit had been 
run, and that the whole party had finally 
decided to give dogs and horses a cool 
drink down in the Monee valley before 
starting northward across the prairie. , 

“They must be getting down into the 
valley two or three miles east of the 

rranch just about now, and will go due 
north from there, unless they stir up 
more game along the Monee. If I were 
you,” said the quartermaster, “Pd ride 
.over to the lunch stand. You won't get 
.there much before the crowd.”

Perry thanked him for the information, 
but, so far from accepting his advice, 
the young officer turned his horse’s head
in the direction of Dunraven, and -----
speedily riding thither with an alacrity 
that he himself could hardly explain.

In bis brief talk with the colonel after 
parade on the previous evening Perry 
had told him what he ceuld of the char
acteristics of Messrs. Maitland and Ewen. 
The odd letter which had been sent by 
them had given the commanding officer 
cause for much thought, and be was de
sirous, evidently of gathering from 
Perry’s observations as complete an idea 
as was possible of their life and surround
ings. And still Perry had found it im
possible to volunteer any description of
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gorged in the 
kMnpsny from 
ranoe Agency.so humil-the

It wa» the conviction of all that he must- 
have leaped overboard In the darktiMi 
when far out at see.

“Then Mrs. Maitland bowed her head 
Than, all

Perry.
“Trouble at the stables, air. 8ergv 

Owynne’a assaulted again."
Perry sprang from the- veranda and 

went- tearing across the dark level of tin 
parade as fast as active legs oould earn 
him, leaving the doctor far behind A 
he passed the company quarters he Dole 
that seven,! men were leaping from thei 
broad galleries, some just pulling on 
blouse, otlwrn in their ehirt sleeves. In 
all hastening towards the stables, wins 
dim lights could be seen flitting alxi. 
like will-o'-ilie-wisps One of the.- 
troopers came bounding to his aide iy, 
would have passed him in the race. . 11 
recognized tlie athletic form even to lli 
darkness and hailed him:

“That you. Sergt. Leary? What'e gun 
wrong?" 1

“It’s thim blackguards from below 
Mr. Who else could it bd?".

“Those people at the ranch?"
“The very ones, sir No one else woub 

harm Sergt Gwynne. Sure we ougb 
to have wound 'em up the one night wi 
had a chanpe, sir."

Breathless, almost, they reached th> 
stables. The horses were all sndrting am 
plunging about to their stalls. showing 
every indication of excitement and 
alarm. From the stables of the adjoin 
ing companies other men had come will 
lanterns, apd a group of perhaps half : 
dozen troopers was gathered about tin 
form of a cavalry sergeant who was seal 
ed, limp and exhausted, at the western 
doorway. One soldier was bathing lib 
face with a sponge; the first sergeant ol 
the troop was bending over and trying 
to feel the pulse.

“Stand back, you menl" he said, au 
thoritativelj?, as he caught sight of the 
lieutenant’s shoulder straps. “Leave a 
lantern here Now, Gwynne, here’s 
lient. Perry. Can you tell him who it

place I ever had. Çto yon 
“Then perhapsyou had 

me. I dp not care to pry into secrete.”
“Oh, this is no secret. It was that that 

drove him here; everybody knew it in 
England. Ton were mighty shabbily 
treated at the ranch, and you requited it md never lifted It 
by preventing what would have been a an(1 fiercely
bloody row, and by lending us a helping. fike 6ympathy, old 
hand. Even the old man recognizee travel—came here to 
that; and 1 think he’d he glad to say so the world, si
to you, and see you, if you were not just would these prairie 
what you are—e cavalry officer.” be had to go to Engls

“Why, what on earth can we have one hut the attorneys and eoUdtore witii 
done? If any of our doth have wronged whom he had badness. Here at Dun- 
lb. Maitland in any way, it is our right raven he is more content than anywhere, 
to know it and take it up." because he is farther from the World.

“It wasn't your cloth, old fellow." Here Gladys is queen: twas she who 
said Ewen, thawing visibly, “but it was named it, two yearrago, for her mother 
the cavalry all the same that broke his was a connection of tire earl's. But 
heart and his pride, and made his life Maitland even here hates to have his 
the wreck it is, and drove him from his name mentioned; and that is why I «ay 
home, shunning the sight of his fellow he refers all bad 
men, all these years—exiling her, too, in himself ont of evi 
the prime of her young life Mr. Perry, what a weight he carries?" 
there are only three or four of us at Mr. Ewen had grown red with thein-
Dunraven who know the story, but we tensity and rapidity of hit talk. He re- the hunt, and announced his wiUingw 
have only sympathy and pity—no blame moved hie hat and mopped his face and to cany her suggestion to the colonel,
—for him, though he is the hardest brow with a big silk handkerchief, and but Belkhap declined. She wanted a few 
master I ever served." then glanced again at Perry, who had. words with Perry, and did not know

“How did it happen?" asked Persy. listened with absorbed interest and who tow to effect her purpose. When hé 
"All through his eon. There had been was now silently thinking it over, look- efropped-and apokq to her after paradé bn 

more of them, but there was only the ing curiously at Ewen the while. Saturday evening and would have made
one—Archie—when the Lancers were' “Have I bored you half to death?" peace, she thought to complete her-ep- 
ordered to South Africa. He was a asked the Englishman, somewhat rué- parait conquest by a show of-womanly 
youngster, only 17, they tell me, and he fully. “I never told ; that story before, displeasure at Ma conduct, and an aa- 
had just been gazetted to his cornetcy. but it has been smoldering for years." enfance that, thanks to Mr, Dana, the 
The old man was ali wrapped up in him, “Bored? No! I never was more inter- day had been delightful and his failure 
for of the three boys the eldest had died ested in my life. I was thinking what a to accompany her had been of no oonse- 
only the month before the regiment was different sort of fellow you werefeom quence at alL T|e utteriy unexpected 
ordered on foreign service and the see- the man I met out yonder the other day. way in which to .took it was simply. S 
ond had lx:en killed in India. Both Did they never do anything to clear the “stunner” to the little lady, 
these two who were gone had made matter up? In our country it never So far from being piqued and jealous 
themselves famous among their com- would have been allowed to rest there,*., .and huffy, as shei expected, Mr. Përry 
rades by their fearlessness and high “It was too far gone; qnd when justified the oft expressed opinion of her 
character, and the old man, of course, the boy killed himself the thing ;was sisterhood to the effect that “men were 
could not ask Archie to quit the service used by all the government papers— simply past all comprehension" by , „ ,
just when orders for dangerous duty you’d call them ‘administration organs' brightening up instantly and expressing J*®™ “* •“* haiwanme jozwg^tei-

The. hoy went to .the Cape with —as a- confession of judgment. When such relief at lier information that for a low, utterly ignoring the possibility of 
hia corps, and got into the thick of the the Lancers came home there was some moment she was too dazed to speak. By her having wronged hum and only lieg- 
Znlu war just at the time of the massa- talk, but it was soon hushed. Maitland that time he had pleasantly «aid good ging to be tola how he had affronted her, 
ere of the Twenty-fourth at Isandlwhana had shut up the old place by that time night and vanished; nor had he been that he might make Immediate amendk 
and the fight at Rorke’s Drift. I was and gone no one knew, where, but l read near her since, except to bow and look It-was simply exasperating. She turned 
at home then, and all England was ft In one of the London papers-yTruth, I pleased when she fvalked by with Dana, suddenly upon tom, hiding her face in 
quivering with grief over such needless think—a story that twp of the irregulars She never thought of him as an actor "™" almost sobbing:
sacrifice as was made of that regiment, had quarreled with their fellows and. before, .but this, said Mrs. Belknap to - * thought we were each—each
and all ready to fall down and worship after the war was over told a tale that herself, looks like; consummate acting, friends!
such fellows as Chard and Bromhead, made a sensation in Cqpe Colony. Ttuyr Had she known of or even suspected the Even that suggeetlve tentative did not 
who made the superb fight almost at the said that the young officer was a ma- e^Wince pf » woman who had interposed WR prîv^ate' F*ncy the utter in"
same time. ! Ugned man; thstuptej midnight he had ,a»d past her, into the shade the e^phum- adequacy of toa rrepome:

“They say old Maitland wanted to go pushed on, bat every, scout and patrol thm would have occurred to her at once; _ Why, sodidiir This was too mtoh. 
himself, as volunteer or something, with they met warned them that thousands butthat there was a goddess in the shape Down came the tonde.: and were laid in 
Lord Chelmsford, but it couldn’t be of Zulus were ahead, and that it was of Gladys Maitland within a day’s ridé frantic appeal upon, his breast He did
done. His father had fought at Alma madnp»« to try. Thé ; men began tvhia- of IhwaiU-r she never dreamed for an in- net bar the way: she, opuld have slipped
and Inkerman, and his grandfather had pering among tbemselvee, and begged stank Believing that no other woman Atom the corner without difficulty, but
led the Guards at Waterloo. The whole the sergeant to attempt to dissuade the could have unseated her, Mrs. Betintap the ether method was more dramatic,
tribe were soldiers, you know ; and now Lancer officer; gad he did, and they all1 simply could not account for sooh utter, "Let me go, Mr. Perry, she pleaded.’ 
Archie was with the LancersinZulnliind, began to talk, but he refused td listen- such unutterable, complacency to the ’Ip-l mjghthave known; I tmght have 
and the Lancers were going to wipe out “At last they baited ; at a little stream part of her lately favored.aflmirer In his known." The accents were stifled, heart 
the disasters of the first fights of the flatly refused to .go a step further. Sirtual dismissal All Sunday and Mon- rending.
campaign, and Archie was to uphold the jje ordered, begged aqd implored. He day she-looked for signs of sulking or “Don’t go yet, Mrs. Belknap; don’t ge 
grand old fighting name and come home promised heavy reward to any see: of surrender, but looked In vain. without telling me what—what I’ve
covered with glory. He was the heir their number who would oome and show Perry seemed unusually grave and done." And poor Ned imploringly seised 
now, and Miss Gladys was hut a little him the way. Then they heard the night silent, was Parke’s report of the situa- the little hands in both his and held them 
girl. I have heard it all from Mrs. cries or signals of some war parties across tion; but whatever comfort she might tight. “Please tell me, he pleaded. 
Cowan; she was their housekeeper to the fields, and the sergeant and moetof have derived from that knowledge wnsut- “No, nol You would not understand;
those days, and a sort of companion, too, the men put spore to ; their horses; the terly destroyed by the way he brightened you do not see what I have to bear. Let 
to Mrs. Maitland, who was very delicate, others followed, and they rode btok lfvè op and looked pleased whenever they me, go. i beg, please: 1 cannot stay." 
The old man was very fiery and proud miles until they were within our patrofied chanced to meet. Monday evening be And her great dark eyes, swimming in 
and full of fierce denunciation of every- fines; then they bivouacked, supposing, stopped tb speak with her on the wafit, tears, were raised to his face, while with 
thing tliat had gone wrong in the cam- 0f course, the Lancer had foUnwed them. bolding oat his hand and fairly beaming faint—very faint—struggles aha strove 
peign; and he offended some people by But he hadn’t: he never joined them all eponher; she icily received these demon- to pull her hands away, relenting in her 
the way he condemned some officer who next day, and likely as not he tod dope etrattona,. but failed to chill them or hfrn. purpose to go the moment she felt that 
was a friend of theirs, and there were fijg best to get through -that strange Then she essayed to make him suffer tbe he was relaxing the hold to which they 
others who thought he talked too much; I country by night alone, and had triêdto pangs of the jilted by dinging to Dana’s were clasped, but suddenly wrenching 
but he fairly boiled over when the news | oarry bis dispatches to the detachment arm and smiling up to Dana’s face, and them from hie breast and darting 
came of how the prince imperial tod They knew they must teB a straight then she suddenly started: “Ob, Mr. his aide, leaving Perry in much by-il- 
been abandoned by fais escort, and that a g^ry or be severely punished. They Danal Htiw could I have been so thought- derment to face about and confront the 
British officer and a dozen men had ran were twelve against one when it oameto leas—and this is your wounded sidel" doctor. .
two miles at top speed from a beggarly evidence, as the sergeant painted oat, Dana protested that her slight weight A little opening, had toen left in the
little squad of niggers before they dared and so they agreed on the onethat aent ,was soothing balm, hot additional pain, miling at thesouth end of the verandah-
look round to see what had become of him to Coventry. and: Perry promptly asseverated that if ..____ _______________________- , -7., ■
their prince, whom they had left to fight “Some of . the Lanoer officers got tojfl fie were Dana he would beg her not to the rame tiirongk^hlch the post snrgeon 
the gang alone. That was old Maitland’s of this and swore they believed Ittrae;.quit his arm. and her eyes looked aeorn -1
text for a month. If any eon of hia had but meantime the government bad, hail at him as she said, " How nan you knpw
ever been of that party he would disown, the devil’s own time in tiding his lord- anything about it, Mr. Perry? r You've 111,
disgrace, deny him, forbid him hia eight, ship the general over the numerods never.been In action or got a scratch,
out him off forever. And right in the blunders he had made to the oatitpa%n,- while “Mr. Dana"—and now |£e dark
midst of it all—a judgment, some people and the Lancers were aummarily w- ejee spoke volumes as they looked up
said—there came the awful news that dared off elsewhere. There was no Coe into those of her escort—“Mr. Dana is j7r~”?*p ~T ? .
Cornet Maitland of the Lancers was to be left to take up poor Archie’s cause at one of the heroes of the fighting days of ™ oommgor toe mtrua ,anaor m 
court martialed tor misbehavior in face home, and the thing died out." the regiment'' Even that failed to crash
of the enemy. “By the Lord Harry, Mr Ewen, it him. while it had the effect of making SSÆSÏÏ to* ^ her

“Of course the old man only raged at wouldn’t «tie out herel We Yankees Dana feel mawkish and absurd. Perry bwfitoftwg W her
first; said it couldn’t be true; 'twaa all would resurrect such a thing if it were frankly responded that he only wan- *!***?, *'vd*"P ! °. , ........
some foul invention or ridiculous blun- old as a mummy." . ‘ déreà the women ever oould find time to abmoder a oice whose accent betrayed
der; but be ran up to London and saw “Sometimes I think old Maitland ffibw any civility wlmtever to fellows 00 aPdiogy-—gave utterance to Hue
aomebodyst the Horae Guards—that’s would be glad of the channel to do it, like him. when there were ao many who °toyoWM»nK sentiment: . ........... ^
our war office, yon know—and came even broken as be la; sometimes, Mia. rhad records." She was completely at a Mrs .Belknap, this u the thirtieth—
back looking a century older and simply Cowan says, he walks the floor all night lose to fathom him. and when tattoo notthe Brae or April,
crashed to earth. Mrs. Cowan says they and holds Archie’s last letter to hit came on Monday night, and they were “And what has that to do with your
showed him the official report of a gen- bands. She thinks he chargea hli^rolf all discussing the project of a run with sudden appearance, Dr. Quin?" an-
eral officer who was called upon to ex- with having driven the boy to suicide,” the bounds for the coming morrow—a swelled the lady, with smiling lips but
plain why he had not sent certain troops “Does wm Maitland never revisit the May day celebration on new principles— flashing eyes. Bto rallied from the shock 
to the relief of an advanced and threat- old home?" asked Perry, after a nan- Mrs. Belknap resolved upon a change of sudden volley like the veteran she
ened poet, and he replied that he had ment’s thought, tactics. w®b, and took the brunt of the fight on
sent the order by Cornet Maitland, of the “She goes with her father every - Dana was officer of the guard and over her own white, gleaming shoulders.
Lancers: had given him an escort of a where. He is never here more than twice . , . . „ .. needing no aid from the young fellow
dozen men and strict injunctions to push a year, and seldom for more than six £iard hpuse J/,, "“L , Î?! wt*> Btood there, flushed, annoyed, yet
through by night, at all hazards, though weeks at a time Were it not for her, he 0*” office” »er« chatting about the too perturbed to say a word even had
the way was beset with Zulus, and that would settle down here. 1 believe, Re ‘ * there hren a chance to get In one edge-
he neitlier went through nor returned, went to Cape Colony and tried to find wise. Blunt aeliewaa, he oould not but
but was found hiding at a kraal twodaya the men who gave out that story, but escorted his, pretty wife, and she waa, roafiaj the awkwardnease# the situation 
after, only twenty miles away. The one of them waa dead and the «her had « uaual. the ee”ler An4 to be eo misjudged by such a man a*
escort returned, and after much cross- utterly disappeared. There were etiti 8»®up. Perry came strolling along after jw Quinl All this was flashing through 
examination had told the story, separate- six survivors of that escort, the sergeanl t:!«■ msultof tawooroil hm mind as the doctor answered:
ly and collectively, that the young officer among them, and lie wea a man of some tlw wljutaut. and. Uu|*. Stryker called “Nothing with my appearance, Mrs. 
tod become utterly unnerved toward, peeitton and property. They stuck to ',im «“"'e qu«9tiontabout
midnight by the reports from scouting the original story, and said the two men ^ toeium sm1,|e guard. Thej
parties and others; had declared to them who had started the sensation waremeta ^ golonel witii reg-.:rd to watching toq.
that it waa simply madness to* attempt blackmailing vagrants. Maitland ad- ol tlie nwn after the night
to push through; they would be massa- vertised everywhere for thentiestog man. mfi hçmg < l,l«’b<o1«"rt <^-“WeU. well, Mrs. Belknap." «aid Quin,
cred to a man; and, though they an- but to no purpose. 1 think he and Miss when the trumpets «minded taps, a few j,„lgging y. famed shoulders and laugh 
ndunced that they were stanch and ready, Gladys have flnaBv abandoned all h6he l”,"lK‘"u* lal"r ""' end <>f the troop com- fijgs* figr undaunted pluck, “Fva known he refused, and ordered them to bivouac of ever rigliting Archie’s name. She was ,v«|ked war togetiier. and this joJfifttoi years, and never hate found
where they were for the night, and in oniy a child when it all happened, but ^1 a smaller lwrtjt It was j»t at this at a loee for a eberp.retmt,"
the morning he had disappeared. They she worshiped him, aid never, for in Facture tlmt Mrs. BWknaps sweet v^ce «b afl the yearayoa htere known a»,
declared they supposed he had gone back instant has believed tj^ie story of Ma hav- was heanl addressing the commanding geetorj M child, aa ma
to camp, and after waiting a day they ing funked! She’s out here riding soma- „ „ — , . yoa are the only man in
returned, reporting him lost. where this morning, by the way.” Oh. oolonell Ever smoe Thursday 1 etor put me on tike

“When found at the kraal he waa de- “Who! Miss Maitland T exclaimed have been teUmg UpL Belknap «beat
llrious with fever, or pretended to be, Perry, with a sudden start and a flash of thow loTel)" aibuma of ynurs; and he u> teffJUj|
said the general, and he was broughrin «agar light in his Mue eyre. reaznous tosrethrtn^Could he hare b»»»
under arrest and the trial was to pro- Ewen smiled quieUj as he answered, a look ** theni to*nië,lt^
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tremolo she well kne* to be effective; it

big, handsome Ned Perry looked only 
Uke one in s mage: then he bent over

"Wh^M^- Belknap! Wiathaetop- 

She faceff"him, indignantly now: “Is

atbetter not tell , ids ibr
eM-tfdw'•___

Bat = I1V *m ,

tO USE theexpte«*k» of m
m

to

5 a day or two. The hunt 
“ had been, pronounced'a

, SÏS
d he would see no "jit possible you profess not to know?”

“By all that’s holy, Mrs. Belknap, I 
haven’t an idea of what you 
charge me with. Tell me, and HU make 
every amend,! know flow.”

the fact df Perry’s‘big success, d
defection—he had not even- joined them 
at luncheon—and it was agreed that it 
should be repeated the flrzt bright day

MSSS&SES
the barracks and kitchens were being -above her bead, aa he bowed his own to 

bSThe^devote^efer^SL to^iyM FOf ^rBcd.h®r,f*?®
away, her bosom heaving, her little 
hands clasping nervously, the picture of 
wrongdd ‘tod ; sorrowing womanhood. 
His blunt, ragged,, honesty waa some
thing ahe had never yet had to deal with. 
This indeed was “gpme worth the 
candle;" but eomethlng of a. higher order 
than the threadbare flirtations she had 
foqnfi so palatable heretofore. She had 
expected him to be revealed by this time 
aa the admirer 1 who had only been play
ing apart in his Apparent acceptance of 
the situation of the last two days; she 
expected to be accused of coquetting 
with Dana, of neglpet, ooldneas, insult 
towmda himself; and this She would 
have welcomed; it would have shown 
him'still a victim in her toils, a mouse

to
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Mia» Maitland; he could not bear to speak 
of her until —until he knew more of the 
doctor’s purpose in his visits to the ranch. 
Be had been detained by his commander 
just long enough to make it necessary 
for him to go direct to the Spragues’ 
without leaving his helmet and saber at 
home They were waiting dinner for 
him as it was, but Mrs. Belknap took no 
note of that circumstance; what she saw 
was that he had avoided, even passing 
within hail of her piazza both before and 
after parade

Now, though conscious of no intention 
of avoidance. Perry rode forth to the 
meeting of this day with some little mis
giving. In the first place, he knew that 
he must strive to make his peace with 
this slighted lady; and yet, in view of 
ali he had seen and heard in the past 
forty-eight hours, how utterly dwarfed 
had that affair—his laughing flirtation 
with Mrs Belknap—become 1 Had any 
one told him his attentions ,to her arid 
her marked preference for his society 
were matters that people were beginning 
to talk of—some with sly enjoyment, 
others with genuine regret—he would 
have been grateful for the information, 
instead of resentful, as, with most men, 
would be the case ninety-nine times out 
of a hundred. But he knew nothing of 
this, and had too little experience to sus
pect the comments in circulation. She 
was most interesting-—up to the day be
fore yesterday; lie loved to ride or dance 
with her, he enjoyed a chat with her 
more than he could tell. A most sym
pathetic and attentive listener was jlrs.

. Belknap, and her voice was low and 
sweet and full of subtly caressing tones. 
She had made him talk to her by the 
;hour of his home, his hopes and ambi
tions, his profession and his prospects, 
and had held him in a silken bondage 
3that he had no desire to escape.

And yet, as he rode out on the breezy 
¥>lain this brilliant day, be found sill 
thought of her distasteful, and his eyes, 
far from searching for the flutter of her 
trim habit in the distant riding party, 
would go a-roaming over the intervening 
shades and shallows down in the Monee 
valley and seek the bare, brown walls of 
Dunraven far across the stream. It was 
odd indeed that he should have sought 
this, the longest way round, on his ride 
in quest of hia companions from the
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as

eke might toy and play with indefinitely 
before bestowing the final coup tie grace. 
But instead of it, or anything like it. x.:»
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AT ERIIK BOOT AND SHOE EMPLIcame.
Gwynne feebly «trove to rise, bat Perry 

checked him.
“Sit down! The doctor is coming; 

don’t attempt to move." panted the young 
officer. “Tell me what you know about 
it, Sergt. Hearner.’

“Nothing but this, sir. 1 was in the 
office when Trompetez Petersen ran to 
and said they were killing Sergt. Gwynne.
I sent him for the captain and grabbed 
my revolver and ran here as hard as l 
could. He waa lying just outside the 
door when I got here, and not another 
août In sight Sergt. Boas, of F troop, 
and Sergt. Eagan, of B. came with their 
lanterne from the stables next door; but 
they had not even heard the trouble."

"Where was the stable guard?"
‘Inside, sir. and he's there now. He 

heard the scuffle, he says, and ran to 
give the alarm and to protect the ser
geant, but the men scattered when he 
came, and lie saw none of them."

‘Tell him to come here. Let some of 
these men go in and quiet the horses. 
The captain, will be here in a minute, 
and he will want to see that stableman. 
Who ta it?1

‘Kelly, sir."
By this time Dr. Quin came lumber

ing heavily tip the slope to the stable 
door Hia manner waa very quiet and 
very grave as he bent over the injured 
man and carefully studied his face by 
the light of the sergeant’s lamp The 
doctor epoke;gentiy.

‘You know me, sergeant?—Dr. Quin. 
Gan you tell me what struck you? Are 
you hurt elsewhere than in the head?"

Gwynne made no reply for a moment, 
then faintly answered:
. ‘Stunned, mainly, and one or two 
kicks after 1 was knocked down."

Then came a deeper voice, quiet but 
authoritative1, and the group that had 
begun to-cluse In again about the doctor 
and his patient fell back as Capt. Stryker 
strode into their midst.

‘Sergt. H comer, send all these men of 
the troop back to their quarters at once, 
and permit no more to come out. Is he 
much tilrt, doctor?’

•Somewhat stuhned, he says. I’ve 
made no examination yet,"

To ftn Cwtinwi. ),..................
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MEDICAL. The Great English Prescription.

A successful medicine of 3p rears test, 
cured thousands of cases of Nervous

ST’S.
caused, by ignorance when young.,

Six boxes will cure when 
all other medicines fail. 
Guaranteed. One box.
$1 ; 6 boxes, *5, by mail, j

The Celebrated Freeeh Cure,
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i Bowels, Bile and Blood. 
CUBES

Constipation, Biliousness 
>all Blood Humors, Dyr- 

. peps be Liver Complaint 
Scrofula, and all Broken 
Down Conditions of the 

_ System.
Watford, Ont.

My daughter, after a severe attack of 
Scarlet Fever, was completely broken down. 
I spent! hundreds of dollars in doctors’ bills 
with but little satisfaction. Before Bhajasd 
taken one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitten 
there was a remarkable change, and now 
she is entirely cured.

by
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Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium* or throngi 
indiscretion, e c„ such as Loss of Brail 
Power. Wakefulness, Bearing ddwn Paius

of Power, which it neglected often lead to 
premature old age and insanity. Price $1 
a box, <0 boxée for $6.06; Sent by mail on

from

i WM1 TEN eVARiHTEE fdr every $5 
order, to refund the money if a Permanent 
cure is riot effected. Thousands of testimo
nials from old and young, of Doth sexes, 
permanently cured by Aphroditink. Cir
cular free. Address

.’ THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
M. ‘ WBOTBBN — 1

Box 27.
Til ISSnd, or. Mrs. Hoppaaenr.

,. „ «faw a ... ..Jap**
E, C. KELLOGfi, DRUGGIST, 

Corner of Dougdw end Yates, streets, 
t no2SAw.rly "Sols Agent for Victoria

DB. JORDAHT’S 
Museum of Anatomy,

761 Market at., Son Fiandsoo.
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Once again he looked at the isolated 
clump of buildings from his poet of ob
servation on the bluff; once again he 
saw across the stream'atid throti&b the 
trees the barbed barrier that had cgused 
both him and his men such laceration of 
flesh and temper; once again he saw the 
shallow valley winding away to the 
southeast, decked with its scrubby 
fringe work of cottonwood and willow; 
but this time, three miles away, its ac
customed solitude was broken by groups 
of riders and darting black specks of 
dogs, all moving northward once more 
and already breasting the slopes. * He 
should have turned away eastward and 
ridden across .country to join them, but 
down here in the valley, only a short 
distance away, absorbed in watching 
the hunting party, sat Mr. Ewen on a 
pawing and excited bay. Whatever 
coolness his rider might feel at this dis
covery, it was not shared by Nolan; he 
pricked up Iris ears and hailed his fel
low quadruped with cordial and unaf
fected pleasure, a neigh that the English 
bred horse was so utterly uninsular as to 
whirl about and answer with corre
sponding warmth. Ewen caught at his 
heavy Derby and jerked it off Ilia bullet 
head with an air of mingled Embarrass 
ment and civility, replacing it with 
similarly spasmodic haste. Perry coolly, 
but with a certain easy grace, raised his 
forage cap in response to the salutation, 
and then, seeing the manager still look
ing at him as though he wanted to say 
something and did not know how to be
gin, gave Nolan his head and rode down 
to short hailing distance.

•‘We meet on neutral ground out here, 
Mr. Ewen - I suppose your exclusive 
employer over yonder can hr. rdly pro
hibit your answering civil inquiries after 
his health?’ And, though he meant to 
i>e distant. Perry found himself smiling 
at the oddity of the situation.

.... pennyroyal w&fbks. \ z>iO AND LRAJtN HOWTO 
Vjt avoid disease, and how 
wonderfully you are made. 1Prescription of a physical* whe lms had a
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Consultation and treatment.

V 6 men. &*8end for Bdok. 
Private office. 211 Geary street.too
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lately Unfifli 
Benefits in a oay. 
States. TcrHtorlee, THOROUGHBRED stock.a '

i*Y wishing to improve their Herds 
should communicate with theundersigned, 
who has always on hand choice thorough
bred and high grade Durfaams.

MORRISON 06 ADAMS, 
Sünnyside Farm,Alexandria P. O.
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RKBY GIVBN THAT 
tke application in eixtif 
Commissioner of Lands

■mission to purchase one 
tty acres of land situate 
.District B. C„ and par
adas follows: Cor""**^ 
the west line of 1 
7 L. Tilton; forty 
■fl^^^Kcorner i s land, thence 
sth forty chains, tbeooe^ 
theoce north forty chains
ground this 28th day of 

GEO. K. STOCKER

west forty

S

ERRY,
Goods,

lND YATES STS.

CCKS.

JOE.
Spring Island Market

1 be held at Duncan’s, 
i Grounds on Saturday, 
hope to see a good at- 

. WAINMAM, See.
Quainlchaa.

f given that sixty days 
intend to apply to the 

ief Commissioner of 
to purchase one hun- 
s, more or less, situated

__ s Island, Nepean
i, and described as fol- 
e marked K, north W 

40 chains, thenoe south 
ast 40 chains to place of

3

L, GOEPEL 06 CO. 
lstApril, 1890.
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er date I intend to ap- 
îommiasioner of Lands 
permission to purchase 
i: From a post planted 
Lawn Hill point, Gra
il Charlotte Islands— 
0) thence south eighty 
X forty chains more or 
e, thence northerly, foi
re, to the point of oom- 
Ining three hundred and
°r etW. McKenzie, 

By A, L. P.

:by given, that
date we intend mak- 
Chief Commissioner

for toffii
Channel, &££?iSstrio^: 
sentre section 28, Town- 
hen ce north 80 chains.- 
60 chains more or leas to< 
Work Channel, thence; 
owing the coast line tw 

post of land ay- 
„ am 0c Bon, thence 

i chains to the point of 
hich said tract of lend is 
fores, more or lees.
•HN PIKRCY. • 
LED’K A. PAULINE, 
eb. 5,1890.
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pby given that I intend to 
he Hon. Chief Oomufls- 
bd Works to purchase the 
ed tract of land situate in 
[Commencing at a point 
Keaven Harbour (N. W. 
B, T. 6), thenoe west 240 
south 160 chains, thenoe 
thence south 240 chains, 
chains, thence north 80 

st 80 chains, thenoe north 
L west 80 chains, thence 

thence west 80 chains, 
ns to the point of com- 
ling 8,320 acres, more
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District, viz: Commenc-
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thence wed 80 chains. 

Tasoga Gulf: thence fel
ine of the said gulf tc 
of said let 8B; thence
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